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Abstract
This paper addresses the problem of static output feedback (SOF) stabilization for discrete-time LTI systems. We approach this
problem using the recently developed periodically time-varying memory state-feedback controller (PTVMSFC) design scheme.
A bilinear matrix inequality (BMI) condition which uses a pre-designed PTVMSFC is developed to design the periodically
time-varying memory SOF controller (PTVMSOFC). The BMI condition can be solved by using BMI solvers. Alternatively, we
can apply two-steps and iterative linear matrix inequality algorithms that alternate between the PTVMSFC and PTVMSOFC
designs. Finally, an example is given to illustrate the proposed methods.
Key words: Static output feedback (SOF) control; linear matrix inequality (LMI); bilinear matrix inequality (BMI); linear
time-invariant (LTI) system; periodically time-varying memory controller.
1 Introduction
The design of static output feedback (SOF) controllers
has received a significant amount of attention to date
since it is common experience in practical control ap-
plications that having full access to the state is not
always possible. While a wide variety of problems re-
lated to controller analysis and design can be recast as
convex linear matrix inequality (LMI) problems (Boyd,
Ghaoui, Feron, & Balakrishnan, 1994) which are easily
tractable by standard convex optimization techniques
(Gahinet, Nemirovski, Laub, & Chilali, 1995; Strum,
1999; Lo¨fberg, 2004), this is not the case for the SOF
problem (Fu & Luo, 1997) since the most general charac-
terization of the SOF design is bilinear matrix inequal-
ities (BMIs) for which complete and efficient methods
to find their global solutions are not available yet. For
this reason, the SOF design is one of the most challeng-
ing open problems in the control literature. Nowadays,
there is immense literature addressing the SOF problem
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through various approaches, just to name a few:
• A simple method using structural properties of the
open-loop system (Garcia, Pardin, & Zeng, 2001);
• Iterative schemes based on the linear quadratic regu-
lator (LQR) theory (Kucˇera & de Souza, 1995; Rosi-
nova´, Vesely´, & Kucˇera, 2003);
• Sufficient LMI conditions using similarly transforma-
tions (Prempain& Postlethwaite, 2001;K.H. Lee, J.H.
Lee, & Kwon, 2006; Dong & Yang, 2007) and using
the elimination lemma (Dong & Yang, 2013);
• Sufficient LMI conditions with linear matrix equality
constraints (Crusius & Trofino, 1999);
• Two-steps LMI approaches (Bara & Boutayeb, 2005)
using a congruence transformation and fixing the Lya-
punov matrix structure;
• Iterative LMI (ILMI) methods based on the LQR the-
ory (Cao, Lam, & Sun, 1998), cone complementarity
linearization (El Ghaoui, Oustry, &AitRami, 1997;He
& Wang, 2006), quadratic separation concept (Peau-
celle & Arzelier, 2005), descriptor system augmen-
tation (Shu, Lam, & Xiong, 2010), and substitutive
ILMI algorithm (Fujimori, 2004);
• ILMI schemes (Peaucelle & Arzelier, 2001) and two-
steps LMI approaches (Mehdi, Boukas, & Bachelier,
2004; Agulhari, Oliveira, & Peres, 2010, 2012) alter-
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nating between state-feedback (SF) and SOF designs;
• Mixed LMI/randomizedmethods (Arzelier, Gryazina,
Peaucelle, & Polyak, 2010);
• The rank constrained LMI strategy (Orsi, Helmke, &
Moore, 2006);
• Nonlinear optimization approaches (Goh, Turan, Sa-
fonov, Papavassilopoulos,& Ly, 1994; Kanev, Scherer,
Verhaegen, & de Schutter, 2004; Henrion, Loefberg,
Kocvara, & Stingl, 2005; Burke, Henrion, Lewis, &
Overton, 2006).
In this paper, we consider the problem of designing a
SOF controller for discrete-time LTI systems. Among
the important results mentioned earlier, the main idea
of this paper is motivated by Peaucelle et al. (2001),
where efficient ILMI procedures that alternate between
the SF and SOF designs are developed based on the
elimination lemma (Boyd et al., 1994). The idea was
further developed in Mehdi et al. (2004) for discrete-
time LTI systems by introducing new decision variables,
in Arzelier et al. (2010) in combination with hit-and-run
strategies, and recently in Agulhari et al. (2010, 2012)
for reduced-order robustH∞ control of continuous-time
uncertain LTI systems.
We revisit this idea in a somewhat different direction for
discrete-time LTI systems.More specifically, ourmethod
is an extension of the work presented in Peaucelle et
al. (2001); Mehdi et al. (2004); Agulhari et al. (2010,
2012) to the so-called periodically time-varying mem-
ory controller technique, which was developed recently
by Ebihara, Kuboyama, Hagiwara, Peaucelle, & Arzelier
(2009); Ebihara, Peaucelle, & Arzelier (2011); Tre´goue¨t,
Arzelier, Peaucelle, Ebihara, Pittet, & Falcoz (2011);
Tre´goue¨t, Ebihara, Arzelier, Peaucelle, Pittet, & Falcoz
(2012); Tre´goue¨t, Peaucelle, Arzelier, & Ebihara (2013)
for robust control purposes.
In the field of robust control of LTI systems, the de-
velopment of less conservative robust SF control design
has been a fundamental and challenging problem. In
the late 1990s, the so-called extended Schur complement
and slack variable approaches were developed by the pi-
oneering work in de Oliveira & Peres (1999); Peaucelle,
Arzelier, Bachelier, & Bernussou (2000); de Oliveira,
Geromel, & Bernussou (2002), which paved the way for
the subsequent development of the LMI-based robust
analysis and control design approaches (see, e.g, Oliveira
& Peres (2007); Oliveira, de Oliveira, & Peres (2008) and
references therein). Recently, a new paradigm emerged
through a sequence of interesing researches in Ebihara et
al. (2009, 2011); Tre´goue¨t et al. (2011, 2012, 2013), where
the so-called periodically time-varying memory SF con-
troller (PTVMSFC) which makes use of the state infor-
mation in a periodic manner was proposed and turned
out to be effective in reducing the conservatism in the
traditional robust SF approaches for discrete-time sys-
tems subject to parameter uncertainties. Despite those
recent progresses, up to the authors’ knowledge, an ex-
tension of the PTVMSFC approach to the SOF problem
still remains unresolved.
This paper suggests strategies to design a periodically
time-varying memory SOF controller (PTVMSOFC)
that stabilizes discrete-time LTI systems. To this end,
first, we pay attention for introducing some definitions
and notation, which reduce the difficulty of the ma-
trix calculations and their formal expressions. Next, by
means of the Finsler’s lemma (Skelton, Iwasaki, & Grio-
riadis, 1998), a necessary and sufficient condition for
designing the PTVMSOFC is derived in terms of BMI
problems. Then, following the lines in Peaucelle et al.
(2001), we use the elimination lemma (Skelton, Iwasaki,
& Grioriadis, 1998) to reduce the structure of the multi-
plier matrix introduced by the Finsler’s lemma to a spe-
cial form based on a chosen SF controller, and the BMI
problem comes down to solving another BMI. These
BMI problems can be treated with PENBMI (Kocˆvara
& Stingl, 2005), a solver for BMIs. Alternatively, at the
price of some conservatism, the BMI problem can reduce
to an LMI problem, based on which the PTVMSOFC
design problem can be solved by applying two-steps
LMI and iterative LMI (ILMI) algorithms (Mehdi et al.,
2004; Agulhari et al., 2010, 2012; Peaucelle et al., 2001).
Finally, an comparison analysis is given to evaluate the
effectiveness of the proposed approaches.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 Notation
The adopted notation is as follows: N and N+: sets
of nonnegative and positive integers, respectively;
Z[k1, k2]: set of integers {k1, k1 + 1, . . . , k2} ⊆ N; R
n:
n-dimensional Euclidean space; Rn×m: set of all n ×m
real matrices; Sn+: set of all n × n real symmetric pos-
itive definite matrices; AT : transpose of matrix A;
He{A} := AT + A; ρ(A): spectral radius of matrix
A; A⊥: any matrices whose columns form bases of
the right null-space of matrix A; A ⊗ B: Kronecker’s
product of matrices A and B; A ≻ 0 (A ≺ 0, A  0,
and A  0, respectively): symmetric positive definite
(negative definite, positive semi-definite, and negative
semi-definite, respectively) matrix A; 0: zero matrix of
appropriate dimensions; 0n×m and 0n: zero matrix and
zero vector of dimensions n×m and n, respectively; In:
n × n identity matrix; LN := [ IN 0N ] ∈ R
N×(N+1);
RN := [ 0N IN ] ∈ R
N×(N+1); e(N, i): unit vector of di-
mension N with a 1 in the i-th component and 0’s else-
where; for given two integers k and N , ⌈k⌉N : remainder
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of k divided by N ;
TN :=


0 · · · 0 1
... . .
.
. .
.
0
0 1 . .
. ...
1 0 · · · 0

 ∈ RN×N .
2.2 Problem formulation
Consider the discrete-time LTI system described by
{
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) +Bu(k)
y(k) = Cx(k)
(1)
where k ∈ N; x(k) ∈ Rn is the state; u(k) ∈ Rm is
the control input; y(k) ∈ Rp is the measured output;
Σ := (A, B, C) ∈ Rn×n × Rn×m × Rp×n is a tuple of
constant matrices. Inspired by the recently developed
PTVMSFC (Ebihara et al., 2009, 2011), we suggest the
PTVMSOFC (orN -PTVMSOFC) of the following form:
u(k) =
⌈k⌉
N∑
i=0
F
(⌈k⌉
N
, i)
SOF y(k − i), (2)
where N ∈ N+ is the period of the controller and
F
(⌈k⌉
N
, i)
SOF ∈ R
m×p, (⌈k⌉N , i) ∈ Z[0, N−1] × Z[0, N−1] are
the SOF gains to be designed. In the case N = 1, this is
the classical SOF controller. Substituting (2) into (1),
the N -periodic control system (closed-loop system) can
be written as
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) +B
⌈k⌉
N∑
i=0
F
(⌈k⌉N , i)
SOF Cx(k − i). (3)
The problem addressed in this paper is to seek the N -
PTVMSOFC (2) such that the N -periodic control sys-
tem (3) is asymptotically stable.
3 Main result
To streamline notation, for two integers k1, k2 ∈ N, k1 ≤
k2, x(k1 : k2) and x(k2 : k1), respectively, denote the
vectors x(k2 : k1)
T := [ x(k2)
T x(k2 − 1)T · · · x(k1)T ]
and x(k1 : k2)
T := [ x(k1)
T x(k1 + 1)
T · · · x(k2)T ].
3.1 Augmented system representation
As stated in Ebihara et al. (2011), for any k ∈ {k ∈ N :
⌈k⌉N = 0}, the input of the PTVMSOFC (2) can be
expressed in the augmented form:
u(k +N − 1 : k) =F
(N, ↑)
SOF y(k +N − 1 : k)
=F
(N, ↑)
SOF (IN ⊗ C)x(k +N − 1 : k),
∀k ∈ {k ∈ N : ⌈k⌉N = 0},
where
F
(N, ↑)
SOF :=


F
(N−1, 0)
SOF F
(N−1, 1)
SOF · · · F
(N−1, N−1)
SOF
0
. . .
. . .
...
...
. . . F
(1, 0)
SOF F
(1, 1)
SOF
0 · · · 0 F
(0, 0)
SOF

 .
In light of this, N -periodic control system (3) can be
formulated as
x(k +N : k + 1) = A
(N, ↑)
AUG x(k +N − 1 : k),
∀k ∈ {k ∈ N : ⌈k⌉N = 0}, (4)
where A
(N, ↑)
AUG := (IN ⊗ A) + (IN ⊗ B)F
(N, ↑)
SOF (IN ⊗ C).
Alternatively, based on the transformation x(k : k+N−
1) = (TN ⊗ In)x(k+N − 1 : k), (4) can be expressed as
x(k + 1 : k +N) = A
(N, ↓)
AUG x(k : k +N − 1),
∀k ∈ {k ∈ N : ⌈k⌉N = 0}, (5)
where A
(N, ↓)
AUG := (IN ⊗ A) + (IN ⊗ B)F
(N, ↓)
SOF (IN ⊗ C)
and gain matrix F
(N, ↓)
SOF takes the form
F
(N, ↓)
SOF :=(TN ⊗ Im)F
(N, ↑)
SOF (TN ⊗ Ip)
=


F
(0, 0)
SOF 0 · · · 0
F
(1, 1)
SOF F
(1, 0)
SOF
. . .
...
...
. . .
. . . 0
F
(N−1, N−1)
SOF · · · F
(N−1, 1)
SOF F
(N−1, 0)
SOF

 .
(6)
3.2 LTI system representation
Although the underlying system (1) is an LTI system,
the closed-loop system (3) can be viewed as a periodi-
cally time-varying system owing to the N -periodic time-
varying controller (2). However, in order to apply some
standard results of LTI systems, it is worth considering
an equivalent LTI representation of (3). According to
Ebihara et al. (2011), it is always possible that the N -
periodic control system (3) corresponding to feedback
gain F
(N, ↓)
SOF can be reformulated as the equivalent LTI
system:
φ(t+ 1) = ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)φ(t), t ∈ N, (7)
3
with the state variables φ(t) = x(Nt), where Σ :=
(A, B, C). Based on the augmented system representa-
tion (5), let
F
(δ, ↓)
SOF := [ Iδm 0δm×(N−δ)m ]F
(N, ↓)
SOF [ Iδp 0δp×(N−δ)p ]
T
and
A
(δ, ↓)
AUG := Iδ ⊗A+ (Iδ ⊗B)F
(δ, ↓)
SOF (Iδ ⊗ C), ∀δ ∈ Z[1, N ].
Furthermore, define ALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ), i ∈ Z[1, N−1] as
matrices satisfying
x(k + i) = ALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ)x(k),
∀(i, k) ∈ Z[1, N−1] × {k ∈ N : ⌈k⌉N = 0}.
Then, taking into account (5), it is straightforward to
see that
x(k + 1 : k +N) =A
(N, ↓)
AUG x(k : k +N − 1)
=A
(N, ↓)
AUG


In
ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(N−1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)

x(k)
=


ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
ALTI(F
(2, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)

x(k)
∀k ∈ {k ∈ N : ⌈k⌉N = 0}, (8)
and hence, we can obtain the following expression of
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ):
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
= [ 0n×(N−1)n In ]A
(N, ↓)
AUG


In
ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(N−1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)

 ,
or equivalently, from (4), we have
ALTI(F
(N, ↑)
SOF , Σ) = ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
= [ In 0n×(N−1)n ]A
(N, ↑)
AUG


ALTI(F
(N−1, ↑)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(1, ↑)
SOF , Σ)
In

 .
Based on the observation, ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ) can be con-
structed using the recursion in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Construct ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
1: Φ← In
2: for δ ← {1, 2, . . . , N} do
3: ALTI(F
(δ, ↓)
SOF , Σ)← [ 0n×(δ−1)n In ]A
(δ, ↓)
AUGΦ
4: Φ←
[
Φ
ALTI(F
(δ, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
]
5: end for
6: return ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
3.3 N -PTVMSOFC synthesis
We start with the following necessary and sufficient BMI
condition so that (7) is asymptotically stable:
Theorem 1 There exists F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈ R
Nm×Np defined in
(6) such that N -periodic control system (3) or equivalent
LTI system (7) is asymptotically stable if and only if there
exists P = PT ∈ Rn and M ∈ RN(n+m)×((N−1)n+Nm)
such that the following problem is satisfied with F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈
R
Nm×Np:
P ≻ 0, (9)
ΠTNXN (P, 1)ΠN +He{MC(F
(N,↓)
SOF )} ≺ 0, (10)
where


Xδ(P, γ) :=
(
−γe(N+1,1)e
T
(N+1, 1)
+e(N+1, δ+1)e
T
(N+1, δ+1)
)
⊗ P ;
ΠN :=
[
eT(N, 1) ⊗ In 0n×Nm
IN ⊗A IN ⊗B
]
;
C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )
:=
[
F
(N, ↓)
SOF (IN ⊗ C) −IN ⊗ Im
LN−1 ⊗A−RN−1 ⊗ In LN−1 ⊗B
]
.
Proof. By the Lyapunov argument, N -periodic SOF
control system (3) is asymptotically stable if and
only if there exists P ∈ Rn×n such that (9) and
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )−P ≺ 0 hold. After some
algebraic manipulations and using the relation (8), one
can prove that
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− P
=


In
ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)


T
XN (P, 1)


In
ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)


= QTNΠ
T
NXN (P, 1)ΠNQN (11)
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and C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )QN = 0((N−1)n+Nm)×n, where
QN :=
[
(IN ⊗ In)
F
(N, ↓)
SOF (IN ⊗ C)
]
In
ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
...
ALTI(F
(N−1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)

 .
Now, note thatQN has full column rank, and rank(QN ) =
n. Moreover, to use the Finsler’s lemma (Skelton et
al., 1998), we need to show that C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF ) is of full
row rank. To see this, multiplying C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF ) by the
nonsingular matrix
[
LN−1 ⊗B I(N−1)n
INm 0Nm×(N−1)n
]
on the left yields


(
(LN−1 ⊗B)F
(N, ↓)
SOF (IN ⊗ C)
+LN−1 ⊗A−RN−1 ⊗ In
)
0
F
(N, ↓)
SOF (IN ⊗ C) −IN ⊗ Im

 ,
which clearly has full row rank. Therefore, rank C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF ) =
(N − 1)n+Nm and C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF ) has a right null-space of
dimension n. This implies that C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )⊥ = QN , and
it follows from (11) and
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− P ≺ 0
that
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− P
= C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )
T
⊥Π
T
NXN (P, 1)ΠNC(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )⊥
≺ 0. (12)
Applying the Finsler’s lemma to (12), we have that (12)
holds if and only if there exists M such that (10) is
satisfied. This completes the proof. 
If F
(N, ↓)
SOF should be determined by Theorem 1, due to
the product of multiplierM introduced by the Finsler’s
lemma and controller parameter F
(N, ↓)
SOF , (10) is a BMI
problem. There are several iterative algorithms to ob-
tain a local solution to BMI problems; for instance, the
alternating minimization algorithm (Goh et al., 1994) is
one of the simplest methods. The BMI problem can be
also solved locally by using the BMI solver, PENBMI
(Kocˆvara, 2005). It is important to note that the quality
of their solutions depends on initial parameters of non-
convex variables. Therefore, a reasonable initial guess of
the solution can improve the results. In this context, a
very promising result was presented in Peaucelle et al.
(2001), where based on the a priori selection of a suit-
able SF controller and using elimination lemma (Boyd
et al., 1994), a necessary condition forM to satisfy (10)
was derived, and based on this, ILMI algorithms that
alternate between the SF and SOF designs were pro-
posed. Inspired by the idea in Peaucelle et al. (2001), we
will suggest an alternative BMI problem which can be
viewed as an extension of those in Peaucelle et al. (2001);
Mehdi et al. (2004); Arzelier et al. (2010); Agulhari et
al. (2010, 2012). To this end, we need some preliminary
results on the following PTVMSFC (or N -PTVMSFC)
proposed in Ebihara et al. (2009, 2011):
u(k) =
⌈k⌉
N∑
i=0
F
(⌈k⌉
N
, i)
SF x(k − i), (13)
where N ∈ N+ is the period of the controller and
F
(⌈k⌉
N
, i)
SF ∈ R
m×n, (⌈k⌉N , i) ∈ Z[0, N−1] × Z[0, N−1] are
the SF gains to be designed. Similarly to (3), substi-
tuting (13) into (1) leads to the N -periodic SF control
system:
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) +B
⌈k⌉N∑
i=0
F
(⌈k⌉
N
, i)
SF x(k − i). (14)
Following the same line as in the PTVMSOFC case, let
ξ(t+ 1) = ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)ξ(t), t ∈ N, (15)
be the equivalent LTI representation of the N -periodic
SF control system (14) corresponding to PTVMSFC
gain matrix F
(N, ↓)
SF . Then, by using a descriptor-like
form of (1), the system-theoretic concept of duality (Ebi-
hara et al., 2011), and the Finsler’s lemma (Skelton et
al., 1998), a necessary and sufficient LMI condition to
design (13) was established in Ebihara et al. (2011). For
the sake of completeness, it is presented below.
Lemma 1 (Ebihara et al. (2011)) N -periodic con-
trol system (14) or equivalent LTI system (15) is
asymptotically stable if and only if there exists matrices
P = PT ∈ Rn×n, G(i, j) ∈ Rn×n, and J (i, j) ∈ Rm×n
such that the following LMI problem is satisfied:
XN (P, 1) + He


(LTN ⊗ A)G(RN ⊗ In)
+(LTN ⊗B)J (RN ⊗ In)
−(RTN ⊗ In)G(RN ⊗ In)

 ≺ 0,
(16)
where
G :=


G(1, 1) · · · G(1, N)
0
. . .
...
0
. . . G(N,N)

 ∈ RNn×Nn,
5
J :=


J (1, 1) · · · J (1, N)
0
. . .
...
0
. . . J (N,N)

 ∈ RNm×Nn.
Moreover, an admissible N -PTVMSFC gain matrix is
given by
F
(N, ↑)
SF :=


F
(N−1, 0)
SF F
(N−1, 1)
SF · · · F
(N−1, N−1)
SF
0
. . .
. . .
...
...
. . . F
(1, 0)
SF F
(1, 1)
SF
0 · · · 0 F
(0, 0)
SF


=JG−1.
Remark 1 Let (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) be a feasible solution to (16).
Then, Pˆ ≻ 0 holds since pre- and post-multiplying
the left-hand side of (16) by eT(N+1, 1) ⊗ In and
e(N+1, 1) ⊗ In, respectively, results in P ≻ 0. In
addition, since Lemma 1 was derived based on a
dual system representation of (14), it guarantees
Pˆ ≻ 0, ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↑)
SF , Σ)PˆALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↑)
SF , Σ)
T − Pˆ ≺ 0,
and equivalently, Pˆ−1 ≻ 0 and
ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
T Pˆ−1ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)− Pˆ
−1 ≺ 0,
where Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF = (TN ⊗ Im)Fˆ
(N, ↑)
SF (TN ⊗ In).
Before proceeding further, we need to list some defi-
nitions. For any asymptotically stable system matrix
A ∈ Rn×n, define P(A) := {P ∈ Sn+ : A
TPA− P ≺ 0}
as the corresponding set of all admissible Lyapunov ma-
trices. In addition, let us define L
(N)
SF (Σ) := {F
(N,↓)
SF ∈
RNm×Nn : ρ(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)) < 1} as the set of
all admissible stabilizing N -PTVMSFC gain matrices
F
(N, ↓)
SF corresponding to Σ and L
(N)
SOF(Σ) := {F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈
RNm×Np : ρ(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ) )< 1} as the set of all
admissible stabilizing N -PTVMSOFC gain matrices
corresponding to Σ. Obviously, P(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ))
and P(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) are the sets of all admissible
Lyapunov matrices corresponding to F
(N, ↓)
SF ∈ L
(N)
SF and
F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈ L
(N)
SOF, respectively. Now, given a triple Σ, let
us define
S
(N)
SF (Σ) :=
⋃
F
(N, ↓)
SF
∈L
(N)
SF
(Σ)
P(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)),
S
(N)
SOF(Σ) :=
⋃
F
(N,↓)
SOF
∈L
(N)
SOF
(Σ)
P(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)),
as the sets of all Lyapunov matrices that corresponds
to all stabilizing PTVMSFC gains F
(N, ↓)
SF ∈ L
(N)
SF and
PTVMSOFC gains F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈ L
(N)
SOF, respectively.
Based on the definitions and using the idea that stems
from Peaucelle et al. (2001), we establish the following
theorem:
Theorem 2 Suppose that (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) is a solution to
(16), and let Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF = (TN⊗Im)Jˆ Gˆ
−1(TN⊗In). Then,
there exists matrices V ∈ R((N−1)n+Nm)×((N−1)n+Nm)
and F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈ R
Nm×Np defined in (6) such that BMIs
(9) and (10) in Theorem 1 withM = H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TV have
a solution if and only if
P(ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)) ∩ S
(N)
SOF(Σ) 6= ∅ (17)
holds, where
H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF ) :=

 Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF −IN ⊗ Im(
LN−1 ⊗A
−RN−1 ⊗ In
)
LN−1 ⊗B

 .
Proof. (Sufficiency) If (17) holds, then there exists a
pair (P, F
(N, ↓)
SOF ) such that P ∈ S
n
+,
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− P ≺ 0
and ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
TPALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)− P ≺ 0 hold.
Following similar lines to the proof of Theorem 1, we
have that
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− P
= C(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )
T
⊥Π
T
NXN (P, 1)ΠNC(F
(N, ↓)
SOF )⊥
≺ 0, (18)
ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
TPALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)− P
= H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
T
⊥Π
T
NXN (P, 1)ΠNH(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )⊥
≺ 0, (19)
where
H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )⊥ =
[
(IN ⊗ In)
Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF
]
In
ALTI(Fˆ
(1, ↓)
SF , Σ)
...
ALTI(Fˆ
(N−1, ↓)
SF , Σ)

 .
Then, relying on the elimination lemma (Boyd et al.,
1994), we prove that both (18) and (19) are satisfied
if and only if there exists V such that (10) holds with
M = H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TV . This proves the sufficiency.
(Necessity) Assume that BMIs (9) and (10) with M =
H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TV admit a solution (P, F
(N, ↓)
SOF ). By means
of the elimination lemma, we have that (18) and (19)
6
hold. This implies P ∈ P(ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)) and P ∈
S
(N)
SOF(Σ), so (17) is satisfied. This completes the proof.
Theorem 2 tells us that if (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) is a solution to (16),
then M = H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TV with appropriately selected V
can be a reasonable choice of M so that (9) and (10) in
Theorem 1 become feasible. The following corollary can
be immediately obtained from Theorems 1 and 2:
Corollary 1 Suppose that
a) (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) is a solution to (16), and Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF = (TN⊗
Im)Jˆ Gˆ−1(TN ⊗ In);
b) (17) is satisfied.
Then, there exists F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈ R
Nm×Np defined in (6)
such that N -periodic control system (3) or equiva-
lent LTI system (7) is asymptotically stable if and
only if there exist matrices P = PT ∈ Rn×n and
V ∈ R((N−1)n+Nm)×((N−1)n+Nm) such that the following
problem is satisfied with F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈ R
Nm×Np:
P ≻ 0, (20)
ΠTNXN (P, 1)ΠN +He{H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TVC(F
(N,↓)
SOF )} ≺ 0.
(21)
Proof. The sufficiency follows immediately from The-
orem 1. To prove the necessity, suppose that there ex-
ists F
(N, ↓)
SOF defined in (6) such that N -periodic con-
trol system (3) is asymptotically stable. Since (17) is
satisfied by assumption, one can select F
(N, ↓)
SOF so that
P(ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ))∩P(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) 6= ∅. The rest
of the proof then follows the same line as in the sufficient
part of the proof of Theorem 2. 
Remark 2 In the case N = 1, (20) and (21) reduce to
Theorem 1 in Peaucelle et al. (2001) and Arzelier et al.
(2010).
It should be kept in mind that there is no guarantee that
Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF ∈ L
(N)
SF obtained by solving LMI (16) satisfies
condition (17). In addition, since (17) is used only in the
necessity part of the proof of Corollary 1, in a practical
implementation, Corollary 1 should be regarded as only
a sufficient condition. Note also that the condition of
Corollary 1 is still a BMI problem. However, as in Peau-
celle et al. (2001), one can expect that solving the BMI
of Corollary 1 gives better results than solving the BMI
of Theorem 1, since an initial guess of M in Theorem 1
is used in Corollary 1. Unfortunately, if Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF ∈ L
(N)
SF
does not satisfy (17), the BMI of Corollary 1 has no so-
lution even when the solution set of the original BMI of
Theorem 1 is nonempty. In this respect, it can be said
that another source of conservatism is introduced in the
BMI of Corollary 1. Conceptually, we conjecture that
this conservatism can be reduced by increasing N . To
give an intuitive perspective on how increasing N re-
duces this kind of conservatism, let us introduce the fol-
lowing lemmas:
Lemma 2 Assume S
(1)
SF (Σ) 6= ∅. The following state-
ments are true:
a) S
(1)
SF (Σ) ⊆ S
(N)
SF (Σ), ∀N ∈ N+.
b) lim
N→∞
S
(N)
SF (Σ) = S
n
+.
Proof. a) For any P ∈ S
(1)
SF (Σ), assume that F =
F
(1, ↓)
SF satisfies ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SF , Σ) −
P = (A + BF )TP (A + BF ) − P ≺ 0. Then,
P ∈ S
(N)
SF (Σ) because (A+BF )
NTP (A+BF )N − P =
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ) − P ≺ 0 holds
with F
(N, ↓)
SF = IN ⊗ F . This implies a) is true.
b) For any F
(1, ↓)
SF ∈ L
(1)
SF and P ∈ S
n
+, it holds that
limN→∞(ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SF , Σ)
NTPALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SF , Σ)
N−P ) =
−P ≺ 0. Since ALTI(F
(1, ↓)
SF , Σ)
N = ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
with F
(N, ↓)
SF = IN ⊗ F
(1, ↓)
SF , we have
lim
N→∞
(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)− P ) ≺ 0
for any P ∈ Sn+. This implies b) is satisfied, and the
proof is completed. 
Lemma 3 Assume S
(1)
SF (Σ) 6= ∅. The following state-
ments are true:
a) S
(1)
SOF(Σ) ⊆ S
(N)
SOF(Σ), ∀N ∈ N+.
b) lim
N→∞
S
(N)
SOF(Σ) = S
n
+.
c) S
(N)
SOF(Σ) ⊆ S
(N)
SF (Σ), ∀N ∈ N+
Proof. Proofs for statements a) and b) follow immedi-
ately from those of Lemma 2. For statement c), assume
that P ∈ S
(N)
SOF(Σ), which means there exists F
(N, ↓)
SOF ∈
L
(N)
SOF satisfying ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ) −
P ≺ 0. Then, P ∈ S
(N)
SF (Σ) because
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)− P ≺ 0
holds with F
(N, ↓)
SF = F
(N, ↓)
SOF (IN ⊗ C). This completes
the proof. 
Again, recall that (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) is a solution to (16), and
Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF = (TN ⊗ Im)Jˆ Gˆ
−1(TN ⊗ In) ∈ L
(N)
SF . Let
us assume S
(1)
SOF(Σ) 6= ∅. Then, in view of Lemmas 2
7
and 3, it is true that S
(N)
SOF(Σ) ⊆ S
(N)
SF (Σ), ∀N ∈ N+,
limN→∞ S
(N)
SF (Σ) ∩ S
(N)
SOF(Σ) = limN→∞ S
(N)
SOF(Σ) =
S
n
+, and limN→∞{P ∈ S
n
+ : P ∈ S
(N)
SF (Σ), P /∈
S
(N)
SOF(Σ)} = ∅. In addition, let us suppose that
Pˆ−1 ∈ P(ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)) is a random matrix within
S
(N)
SF (Σ). Then, we can expect that as N gets larger, set
{P ∈ Sn+ : P ∈ S
(N)
SF (Σ), P /∈ S
(N)
SOF(Σ)} tends to shrink
and eventually become the empty set as N →∞. Thus,
it is more likely that Pˆ−1 ∈ P(ALTI(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF , Σ)) ⊆
S
(N)
SF (Σ) lies within S
(N)
SOF(Σ) ∩ S
(N)
SF (Σ) as N → ∞. In
other words, as N increases, there is a more possibility
that (17) holds, and thus, the solution set of the BMI
problem of Corollary 1 is nonempty.
To determine F
(N, ↓)
SOF , the problem of Corollary 1 is still a
BMI problem (not an LMI in V and F
(N, ↓)
SOF ). Local solu-
tions to the BMI problem of Corollary 1 can be obtained
by using PENBMI (Kocˆvara, 2005). Alternatively, with
a suitable choice of particular V , the BMI can reduce
to a convex LMI at the price of some conservatism. For
instance, letting
V =
[
V11 V12
0 V22
]
, (22)
where
V11 :=


V
(1, 1)
11 0 0
...
. . .
. . .
V
(N, 1)
11 · · · V
(N,N)
11

 ∈ RNm×Nm, (23)
V
(i, j)
11 ∈ R
m×m, V12 ∈ RNm×(N−1)n, and V22 ∈
R
(N−1)n×(N−1)n, the following result is obtained:
Corollary 2 Suppose that (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) is a solution to
(16), and let Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF = (TN ⊗ Im)Jˆ Gˆ
−1(TN ⊗ In).
Then, system (1) is stabilizable via N -PTVMSOFC
(2) if there exists matrices P = PT ∈ Rn×n, M (i, j) ∈
Rm×p, V
(i, j)
11 ∈ R
m×m, V12 ∈ RNm×(N−1)n, and
V22 ∈ R(N−1)n×(N−1)n such that the following LMI
problem is satisfied with γ = 1:
P ≻ 0, (24)
ΠTNXN (P, γ)ΠN
+He{H(Fˆ
(N,↓)
SF )
TD(M, V11, V12, V22)} ≺ 0, (25)
He{V11} ≺ 0, (26)
where V11 is defined in (23),
M :=


M (1, 1) 0 0
...
. . .
. . .
M (N, 1) · · · M (N,N)

 ∈ RNm×Np, (27)
and D(M, V11, V12, V22) is defined in (28) at the top of
the next page. Moreover, an admissible N -PTVMSOFC
gain matrix is given by F
(N, ↓)
SOF = V
−1
11 M.
Proof. Noting that (26) ensures the invertibility of V11,
substituting (22) into (21), and using the change of vari-
ables M = V11F
(N, ↓)
SOF , we have that (25) is equivalent
to (21). 
Remark 3 LMI (26) guarantees that V11 is nonsingu-
lar. If it is eliminated, then LMIs (24) and (25) can yield
less conservative results although the invertibility of V11
is not guaranteed. Therefore, instead of (24)-(26), we can
use only (24) and (25), and when they are feasible, the
invertibility of V11 should be checked to ultimately deter-
mine the feasibility of the control design problem.
Based on Corollary 2, the two-steps algorithms sug-
gested in Mehdi et al. (2004); Agulhari et al. (2010,
2012) can be adopted to design the N -PTVMSOFC.
Algorithm 2. Two-Steps LMI Algorithm.
Step 1. Solve LMI (16) for (P, G, J ) and let Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF =
(TN ⊗ Im)Jˆ Gˆ−1(TN ⊗ In) with (Pˆ , Gˆ, Jˆ ) ∈
{P, G, J : LMI (16)}.
Step 2. With Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF obtained from the previous step,
solve for Λ := (P, M, V11, V12, V12) LMIs (24)-
(26) with γ = 1:
(Pˆ , Mˆ, Vˆ11, Vˆ12, Vˆ22)
∈ {Λ : LMIs (24)− (26), γ = 1}.
If feasible, then Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SOF = Vˆ
−1
11 Mˆ is a stabiliz-
ing N -PTVMSOFC gain matrix.
Moreover, versions of the ILMI algorithm that alternates
between the SF and the SOF designs developed in Peau-
celle et al. (2001) can be also applied as less conservative
alternatives.
Algorithm 3. ILMI Algorithm.
Step 1. (Initialization). Set i = 1, the maximum
number of iterations Niter ∈ N+, and a suf-
ficiently small positive real number δ. Solve
LMI (16) for (P, G, J ) and let Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF =
(TN ⊗ Im)Jˆ Gˆ
−1(TN ⊗ In) with (Pˆ , Gˆ, Jˆ ) ∈
{P, G, J : LMI (16)}.
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D(M, V11, V12, V22) :=
[
M(IN ⊗ C) + V12(LN−1 ⊗A)− V12(RN−1 ⊗ In) −V11 + V12(LN−1 ⊗B)
V22(LN−1 ⊗A)− V22(RN−1 ⊗ In) V22(LN−1 ⊗B)
]
. (28)
Step 2. With Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF obtained from the previous step,
solve for Λ := (γ, P, M, V11, V12, V22) the fol-
lowing optimization problem:
(γˆi, Pˆ , Mˆ, Vˆ11, Vˆ12, Vˆ22)
:= argmin
Λ
{γ ∈ R : LMIs (24)− (26)}.
(29)
Step 3. If γˆi ≤ 1, then Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SOF = Vˆ
−1
11 Mˆ is a stabilizing
N -PTVMSOFC gainmatrix. STOP. Otherwise,
if i ≥ 2 and |γˆi−1 − γˆi| ≤ δ or γˆi−1 < γˆi or i =
Niter, then this algorithm cannot get a feasible
solution. STOP.
Step 4. With (γˆi, Mˆ, Vˆ11, Vˆ12, Vˆ22) obtained from the
previous step, solve the LMI problem
(Pˆ , Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
∈


(P, F
(N, ↓)
SF ) : P ≻ 0, Π
T
NXN (P, γˆi)ΠN
+He{H(F
(N, ↓)
SF )
TD(Mˆ, Vˆ11, Vˆ12, Vˆ22)}
≺ 0

 ,
set i = i+ 1, and go to Step 2.
Remark 4 The optimization problem (29) is a unidi-
mensional minimization subject to LMI constraints, and
for fixed γ, conditions (20) and (21) are LMIs tractable
via LMI solvers (Gahinet et al., 1995; Lo¨fberg, 2004;
Strum, 1999). Thus, the optimization problem can be
solved by means of a sequence of LMI problems, i.e. a
line search or a bisection process over γ. Moreover, the
optimization problem belongs to the class of eigenvalue
problems, which are convex optimizations (Boyd et al.,
1994), and hence, can be directly treated with the aid of
the LMI solver (Gahinet et al., 1995).
Remark 5 It is not difficult to show that, at least the-
oretically, if the LMI problem at Step 2 and i = 1 is
feasible, then all the subsequent LMIs are also feasible
for all i > 1, and {γˆ1, γˆ2, . . .} is a conversing and non-
increasing sequence. However, in practice, the LMIs af-
ter Step 2 can fail to find a feasible solution or γˆi can in-
crease and fluctuate irregularly in many cases. This phe-
nomenon may be common to many other ILMI schemes
and may be due to the fact that as solution spaces of the
LMIs become narrower, the feasibility of the LMIs tends
to be more sensitive to small numerical errors of the so-
lutions computed at the previous steps. In this case, the
algorithm can be deemed not to be able to get a solution.
Table 1
Full-order DOF, period k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N − 1}
Multiplication Addition
N(n2 + np+mn+mp) N(m+ n)(n+ p− 1)
All computations in the sequel were done in MATLAB
R2012b running under Windows 7 PC. The computer
used was equipped with an Intel Core i7-3770 3.4GHz
CPU and 32GB RAM. The LMI problems were solved
with SeDuMi (Strum, 1999) andYalmip (Lo¨fberg, 2004).
Example 1 For a statistical comparison analysis of the
proposed results with existing ones, we randomly gener-
ated thousand systems with (n, m, p) = (3, 1, 1) whose
open-loop systems were unstable. Each system was com-
puted using the following procedure: 1) triplet (A, B, C)
is generated with matrices whose entries are real num-
bers uniformly distributed in the interval [−2, 2]; 2) A
is replaced with (1.2/ρ(A))A so that the spectral radius
of A becomes 1.2; 3) if (A, B) is stabilizable and (C, A)
is detectable, then add the triplet to the list of test sys-
tems. Else, discard it and go to step 1). Since the PTVM-
SOFC can be interpreted as a sort of dynamic output feed-
back (DOF) controller, the proposed approaches are also
compared with the full-order DOF design (Iwasaki et al.,
1994; Scherer et al., 1997). The number of stabilizable
systems, denoted by Nstable, in the context of feasibility
of several approaches are listed in Table 5 with the aver-
age computational time (in seconds) spent by each test,
where for Algorithm 3, we set (Niter , δ) = (10, 10
−4),
and for optimization (29), a bisection algorithm over γ
was used. In addition, for PENBMI, we used the BMI
condition[
−P (A+BFC)TP
P (A+BFC) −P
]
≺ 0,
From Table 5, the following observation can be made:
a) The results show that at the price of a higher computa-
tional cost, the proposed method offers improvement
over the previous approaches except for the full-order
DOF design. The number of parameters of the con-
troller is mpN(N + 1)/2 for the PTVMSOFC while
n2+np+mn+mp for the full-order DOF controller.
In order to compare and evaluate the on-line com-
putational burden, we will check the number of op-
erations including multiplication and addition. The
total multiplication and addition during period k ∈
{0, 1, . . . , N − 1} are summarized in Table 1 for the
full-order DOF and Table 2 for the PTVMSOFC.
It might not be an easy task to perform the quali-
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Table 2
PTVMSOFC, period k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N − 1}
Multiplication Addition
mpN(N + 1)/2 mpN(N + 1)/2−Nm
Table 3
Full-order DOF, period k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N − 1}
n Multiplication Addition
N(n2 + np+mn+mp) N(m+ n)(n+ p− 1)
2 18 12
3 32 24
4 50 40
5 72 60
6 98 84
Table 4
PTVMSOFC, period k ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N − 1}
n Multiplication Addition
mpN(N + 1)/2 mpN(N + 1)/2−Nm
2 3 1
3 3 1
4 3 1
5 3 1
6 3 1
tative analysis for a large number of combinations of
(N, p, m, n). However, by investigating a simple ex-
ample, we can observe that the off-line computation of
the PTVMSOFC can be smaller than that of the full-
order DOF in some cases. The examples are shown
in Table 3 for the full-order DOF and Table 4 for the
PTVMSOFC.
By comparing the results, it can be seen that the
on-line computational cost of the PTVMSOFC can be
lower than that of the full-order DOF in some cases.
In the above case, it is interesting to observe that the
computational cost of the PTVMSOFC is not depen-
dent on dimension n of the state.
In summary, the online computational cost of the
PTVMSOFC can be lower than that of the full-order
DOF. For this reason, the PTVMSOFC can be a useful
alternative to the DOF controller in some cases.
b) It can be observed that solving Corollary 1 with
PENBMI is less conservative than solving Theorem
1 with PENBMI. Since Corollary 1 is derived from
Theorem 1 with a reasonable initial selection of M
based on the SF design, we can conclude that the
improvement of Corollary 1 mainly comes from the
initialization ofM . Moreover, the comparison results
between the two-steps algorithm and the ILMI algo-
rithm suggest that some improvement can be achieved
by adopting the ILMI method.
Example 2 In this example, we consider the discrete-
time two-mass-spring system from Kothare et al. (1996)
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Fig. 1. Example 2. Time histories of the state variables
x1(k), x2(k), x3(k), and x4(k).
with (A, B, CT ) = (In + TsAc, TsBc, C
T
c ), where
(Ac, Bc, C
T
c ) :=




0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
− K
m1
K
m1
0 0
K
m2
− K
m2
0 0

 ,


0
0
1
m1
0

 ,


1
0
0
1



 ,
m1 and m2 are the masses of the two bodies, K is
the spring constant, and Ts is the sampling time. The
model parameters are chosen to be (m1, m2, K, Ts) =
(1, 1, 1, 0.05), and the open-loop system is unstable since
ρ(A) = 1.0028. For this system, the proposed two-steps
and ILMI algorithms with N = 1 failed to find a solu-
tion. After applying the proposed two-steps algorithm
with N = 2, a N -PTVMSOFC gain matrix
Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF =
[
−167.7433 0
460.2808 −267.8199
]
was obtained. Moreover, using Algorithm 1, the equiva-
lent closed-loop LTI system matrix was calculated to be
ALTI(Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF , Σ) =


0.5781 0.0025 0.1 −0.4194
0.0025 0.9975 0 0.1
0.4663 0.7695 0.3280 1.2384
0.1 −0.1 0.0025 0.9975


with ρ(ALTI(Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) = 0.9529 and eigenvalues
(0.2424, 0.7602, 0.9492 ± 0.0754i). Finally, the simula-
tion result with x(0) = [ 3 −3 0 0 ]T is depicted in Fig.
1.
3.4 Reduction of chattering effect
As we can observe from Table 5, the proposed method
outperforms the existing SOF approaches. Unfortu-
nately, typically the performance of theN -PTVMSOFC
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Table 5
Example 1. Number of stabilizable systems, Nstable, and the average computational time.
Methods Nstable Time (s)
Cone complementarity linearization algorithm in El Ghaoui et al. (1997) (discrete-time version) 509 34.35
Discrete P -problem in Crusius et al. (1999) 248 0.10
Discrete W -problem in Crusius et al. (1999) 243 0.10
Algorithm A in Rosinova´ et al. (2003) with (R, Q) = (0.01Im, In) 306 0.04
Two-steps LMI approach of Theorem 3.1 in Mehdi et al. (2004) with constraint −G−GT ≺ 0 427 0.18
Two-steps LMI approach of Theorem 3.1 in Mehdi et al. (2004) with F1 = F3 = 0 427 0.18
Lemma 3 in Dong et al. (2007) with T = [CT (CCT )−1 C⊥] (Method in de Oliveira et al. (2002)) 287 0.10
Theorems 3.1 and 3.3 in Bara et al. (2005) with T = [CT (CCT )−1 C⊥] 222 0.14
Algorithm 1 in Shu et al. (2010) 309 9.90
PENBMI (Kocˆvara, 2005) 484 0.08
Full-order DOF design (discrete-time version of Scherer et al. (1997)) 1000 0.10
Theorem 1 solved with PENBMI for N = 1 355 0.09
Theorem 1 solved with PENBMI for N = 2 495 0.25
Theorem 1 solved with PENBMI for N = 3 508 1.05
Corollary 1 solved with PENBMI for N = 1 425 0.18
Corollary 1 solved with PENBMI for N = 2 791 0.23
Corollary 1 solved with PENBMI for N = 3 925 0.49
Algorithm 2 with N = 1 427 0.18
Algorithm 2 with N = 2 642 0.21
Algorithm 2 with N = 3 842 0.3
Algorithm 2 with N = 1 and without constraint (26) 427 0.17
Algorithm 2 with N = 2 and without constraint (26) 673 0.20
Algorithm 2 with N = 3 and without constraint (26) 998 0.28
Algorithm 3 with N = 1 513 5.46
Algorithm 3 with N = 2 822 8.24
Algorithm 3 with N = 3 959 12.47
Algorithm 3 with N = 1 and without constraint (26) 513 5.21
Algorithm 3 with N = 2 and without constraint (26) 825 9.86
Algorithm 3 with N = 3 and without constraint (26) 999 6.72
might not be so good since the asymptotic stability
is guaranteed only for the states x(k), ∀k ∈ {k ∈ N :
⌈k⌉N = 0}. This property can cause chattering prob-
lems as we can see from Fig. 1. In order to alleviate the
problem, we propose a simple procedure which may be
helpful to some degree in reducing the chattering effect.
Specifically, once a solution to the N -PTVMSOFC de-
sign is obtained, then ρ(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) < 1 holds.
On the other hand, the constraint is not satisfied for
ALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ), i ∈ Z[1, N−1] that correspond to the
intermediate states between x(k) and x(k + N). If
ρ(ALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) < β, i ∈ Z[1, N−1], then a larger β
means larger fluctuations of states between x(k) and
x(k + N). In this perspective, we can try to minimize
β while imposing constraint ρ(ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) < 1.
In the sense of Lyapunov, this problem is equivalent to
minimizing β subject to P ≻ 0, S ≻ 0, and
ALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TPALTI(F
(N, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− P ≺ 0,
ALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ)
TSALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ)− βS ≺ 0,
i ∈ Z[1, N−1].
Based on Corollary 2, we can readily arrive at the fol-
lowing result, which is presented without the proof:
Corollary 3 Suppose that (Pˆ , Jˆ , Gˆ) is a solution to
(16), and let Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF = (TN ⊗ Im)Jˆ Gˆ
−1(TN ⊗ In).
Then, system (1) is stabilizable via N -PTVMSOFC (2)
and ρ(ALTI(F
(i, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) < β, i ∈ Z[1, N−1] are guar-
anteed if there exists matrices P = PT ∈ Rn×n, S =
ST ∈ Rn×n, M (i, j) ∈ Rm×p, V
(i, j)
11 ∈ R
m×m, V12 ∈
R
Nm×(N−1)n, and V22 ∈ R
(N−1)n×(N−1)n such that
(24), (25), (26) with γ = 1, and the following LMI
problem is satisfied:
S ≻ 0, (30)
ΠTNXi(S, β)ΠN +He{H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TD(M, V11, V12, V22)}
≺ 0, i ∈ Z[1, N−1], (31)
where V11 ∈ RNm×Nm and M ∈ RNm×Np are defined
in (23) and (27), respectively. Moreover, an admissible
PTVMSOFC gain matrix is given by F
(N, ↓)
SOF = V
−1
11 M.
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Fig. 2. Example 3. Time histories of the state variables
x1(k), x2(k), x3(k), and x4(k).
To reduce β, an ILMI algorithm similar to Algorithm 3
can be applied based on Corollary 3, although it is not
addressed here for space limitations.
Example 3 Let us consider Example 2 again. For Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF
given in Example 2, we applied an ILMI algorithm to
reduce β and obtained gain matrix
Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF =
[
0.0018 0
365.0515 −428.3888
]
with ρ(ALTI(Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) = 0.9535. The eigenvalues of
ALTI(Fˆ
(2, ↓)
SOF , Σ)were (0.5094±0.3349i, 0.9501±0.0806i)
and ρ(ALTI(Fˆ
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) = 1.0025, while in Example 2,
ρ(ALTI(Fˆ
(1, ↓)
SOF , Σ)) = 1.2141. The simulation result un-
der the same initial condition is plotted in Fig. 2, which
clearly shows that the amplitude of oscillation was miti-
gated in comparison with that of Fig. 1.
Remark 6 An extension of our methods to the LQR for-
mulation is straightforward. Let us consider the following
cost function:
J∞(x, u) :=
∑
k∈{k∈N: ⌈k⌉
N
=0}
[
x(k : k +N − 1)
u(k : k +N − 1)
]T
×W
[
x(k : k +N − 1)
u(k : k +N − 1)
]
,
where W :=
[
Q 0
0 R
]
 0 is a given weighting matrix.
Then, with only a little modification, it is easy to see that
if the LMIs of Corollary 2 with (25) replaced by
ΠTNXN (P, 1)ΠN +W
+He{H(Fˆ
(N, ↓)
SF )
TD(M, V11, V12, V22)} ≺ 0,
is satisfied, then N -periodic control system (3) with
F
(N, ↓)
SOF = V
−1
11 M is asymptotically stable, and the cost
function satisfies the bound J∞(x, u) < x(0)
TPx(0).
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